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One of the features of today's university educa
tion in .Japan is its very large scale. Moreover, it
has become quite difIerent in concept as well as
extent from that before the 'Var. After the \Var,
the policy of democratization of higher education
was stressed, and many junior colleges ,vere
upgraded to universities. According to recent sta
tistics, the number of university students is at
present about a quarter of the population of the
same age, this ratio having been that of junior high
school education before the \Var. The stress of
such development may have brought about a cer
tain depression of the average standards of Japa
nese universities. However, in view of the remar
kable economic progress which Japan has realized,
this educational development seems justified. The
lowering of the average standards of universities
can be seen as an unfortunate by-product of an
otherwise successful system.

As an example of the enormous expansion in the
number of colleges of engineering, it may be noted
that, at present, there are 58 colleges having
departments of civil engineering (27 national uni
versities, 2 loeal-governmen t universities, and 29
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private universities) in spi te of the fact that on the
.Japanese Islands before the \Var only 5 eolleges of
engineering had civil engineering departments (4
national universities and 1 private university).

Japanese university education consists of four
years of undergraduate study, two more years of
study for the master's degree, and three additional
years of doctoral study. In this connection and
with respect to the department under consideration,
universities can be divided into three categories:
those having all three levels of education; those
having undergraduate and master's levels; and
those ofIering only undergraduate courses. Howe
ver, all universities in the lower categories have
been endeavouring to be upgraded to the first
category. Courses in undergraduate colleges of
engineering lead to Kôgakushi (Bachelor of Engi
neering), master's studies in graduate schools of
engineering lead to Kôgaku-shûshi (Master of
Engineering), and doctoral studies lead to Kôgaku
hakushi (DoctOI' of Engineering). One could as
well translate Kôgalmshi into English as Bachelor
of Science, Kôgaku-shûshi as Master of Science,
and Kôgaku-hakushi as Doctor of Philosophy.

Courses in the mechanics of fluids are usually
ofIered independently in the departments of civil
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engineering, mechanieal engineering, naval archi
tecture, aeronauLics, ete. The charaeterisLics of the
courses vary, of course, from one university to
anoLher. HeHvever, some eonlluon traits seenl to
exist in each of the above-mentioned deparLments.
In the departmenL of eiYiI engineering a typical
sequence of fluid mechanics in the undergraduate
curriculum may cover hydrosLatics, the kinemaLics
and dynamics of Huid How, basic hydrodynamics,
dynamical similitudc, flow measuremenL, flow
through pipes, now in open channel s, unsLeady How
in pipes and open channel s, inlluersed bodies, waves
on sLill water, sediment transporL, ground-water
How, etc. Besides a course in nuid mechanics, a
course in hydrodynamics is ofTered at most univer
sities. A typical sequence of Lhis course covers
potential fIow, boundary layer, flow of viscous fluid,
eLc. In graduaLe-school education, lecLures are
given on flow in open channel s, waves on still water,
turbulence and diffusion, and so on. In the depart
ment of mechanical engineering a large parL of
now in open channels and waves on still water is
abbreviated. lnstead, considerahle emphasis is
laid on hydraulic machinery, immersed bodies, etc.
ln the department of aeronautics, emphasis is laid
on gas dynamics.

The courses in fIuid mechanics in undergraduate
schools comprise from 60 to 120 lecture hours, de
pending on the universiLy. The course in hydrody
namics comprises from several to 30 lecture hours.
Besides thcse courses in fI uid mechanics and hydro
dynamics, many courses in hydraulic cngineering
are ofIered in undergraduate schools. For example,
in the department of civil engineering, courses in
hydrology, river engineering, coas LaI engineering,
sanitary engineering, and vvater power engineering
are offered in almost ail universities.

The degree l\IasLer of Engineering is awarded
lIpon Lhe satisfactory eompleLion of an approved
program of sLudy for at least Lwo years and the
compleLion of an acceptable thesis. The degree
Doctor of Engineering is awarded upon the saLis
factory completion of an approved program of
study for aL least tluee more ycars and the comple
Lion of a Lhesis. During such sLlIdy, fevv formaI
lecLures are ofIered, postgraduate sLudenLs being
engaged only in research. Unlike in the UniLed
SLates, Lhere is no flexibility between undergraduate
courses and gradua Le courses.

There were graduate schools hefore the \Var also,
but Lheir concept was quiLe difTerent. Postgra
duate studenLs were engaged only in research.
Influenced by this former system, a large number
of those vvho studied in universities hefore the 'Var
now incorrecLly assume that advanced studies have
the purpose of teaching only "difTicult things" and
cultivating only researchers. Consequently, a majo
rity of the people in industry demand students from
the undergraduate colleges rather Lhan postgraduaLe
students. Another reason for this situation is that
the engineering education in undergraduate colleges
seems to be complete in iLself. In almosL aIl such
colleges, each student is required to complete a
thesis which usually consists of a project of an
applied or design naLure or of experimental or
theoretical research. In the case of experimcntal
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researeh, a group of two or Lhree sLudents maY
work together and may suhmit one common Lhesis.
Students specializing in fluid mechanics and
hydraulic engineering spend most of their time,
excepL c1ass hours, during their final year in Lhe
hydraulic lahoraLory. They participate acLively in
experiments, and their contrihution to research is
an imporLanL facLor which should noL he disregard
ed in the fluid mechanics research in .Japan.

Now that nearly twenty years have passed since
the New EducaLion System in .Japan started after
Lhe 'Var, the system has come Lo be a suhj ect of
discussion. The lack of flexibiliLy now exisLing
between undergraduaLe courses and graduate cour
ses, the longer periods of study in the minimum
requiremenLs for eiLher the master's or the docLor's
degree in comparison with the system in Lhe United
SLates, and SOlue oLher poinLs must now earnesLly
be examined.

According to the quesLionnaire on civil engineer
ing university education recently distrihuLed by the
.Japan SocieLy of Civil Engineers to about 800 civil
engineers, approximately 70 % of the respondenLs
considered that four-year undergraduaLe education
is Loo short and should be extendcd to five years.
This answer can be inLerpreted to mean thaL more
emphasis was placed on lIndergraduate education
Lhan graduate, which mosL of the respondents seem
to have considered as producing researchers only.
However, in view of Lhe faet that master's courses
are intended Lo produce not only researchers but
also people who have wide professionnal knowledge
as weil as finu knowledge of engineering science,
this answer may also be considered to be a requesL
for a suiLable comhination of undergraduate and
graduate education.

Probably Lhe single book which had the greatest
influence on hydraulics and hydraulic engineering
in .Japan before the \Var was Mononohe's "Suiri
gaku" (Hydraulies) of Hl33. Ji was an extensive
book beyond comparison at Lhat time, almosL like
an encyclopaedia, vvhich was used hy hydraulic
engineers aL least up Lo 1H55. ln 1H48 the second
ediLion of "Suiri-kôshikishu" (Hydraulic Manual),
edited by the .Japan SocieLy of Civil Engineers, was
intenLed Lo take the place of Mononohe's "Hydrau
lies," already in need of updating. The contents
of Lhe manual eonsist of four parts: river hydrau
lies, water-power hydraulies, hydraulics in sanitary
engineering, and maritime hydraulies. One may
readily see, even from this classification al one, the
traditional emphasis on applied hydraulies in .Japan
aL that time.

The book on hydraulies in whieh stress was first
laid on the mechanies of fluids was probably Oki's
"Suirikigaku" (Hydraulies) of 1H42. The empha
sis of Lhe mechanics of fluids either in hydraulies
or hydrodynamics became more evident in Hom
ma's "Suirigaku" (Hydraulics), 1H52, or Tani's
"Nagaregaku" (Fluid Mechanies), 1H51, respecti
vely. Ishihara-Hom-ma's "Oyôsuirigaku" (Engi
neering Fluid Mechanics)-three volumes, 1H57,
1H58, 1H5n-had great influence on hydraulics also,
'ViLhin the last ten years, more than ten hooks
have been published as texthooks or reference b~)()ks

on Huid mechanics.



Generally speaking, in undergraduate education
more emphasis is placed on hydraulics than on fluid
mechanics, and in postgraduate education vice
versa. One reason why this is true is the demand
from industry, where emphasis is traditionally put
on practice. Another reason is the effort to raise
interest through practical phenomena in students
who are likely to believe that fluid mechanics is
a subject having a unique structure that is quite
hard to understand.

In most undergraduate schools, students partici
pate in experiments on hydraulics. Generally
speaking, however, Japanese professors are more
enthusiastic about their own researches than about
teaching, and the facilities for demonstration are
relatively POOl'. Few films have been edited in
Japan for instruction in fluid mechanics, although
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the importance of the motion picture in fluid mecha
nics education has been fully recognized.

Having been stimulated by the "Goals Study"
which was recently undertaken by the American
Society for Engineering Education, a proposaI has
been publicized for the rearrangement of the engi
neering college curriculum into one in which
subdivision among the existing departments is eli
minated. The courses in fluid mechanics, which
are at present offered separately by various depart
ments, will be combined and more basic aspects of
the subject will be taught. Following the courses
in fluid mechanics, a course in heat and mass trans
fer will be offered. In view of the necessity of
some sort of educational reform of J apanese uni
versity education in the future, this kind of study
must not be underrated.
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